GREEK TAVERNA (HORWICH)

WINE list
& BAR MENU

Wine					

125ml Glass red/white
3.25
175ml Glass red/white
4.30
250ml Glass red/white		
5.95
Wine spritzers			
4.35
125ml Glass rosé		
3.45
175ml glass rosé		
4.55
250ml glass rosé		
6.25

Beers & cider			

Keo (giant 633ml)
5.95
Mythos (regular 330ml)
3.50
Large mythos (500ml)
4.95
Boddingtons bitter (440ml)3.50
Strongbow cider (440ml) 3.25
Str/bow dark fruit (440ml) 3.50
Alcohol free beer3.50
Gluten free beer 4.50

Soft drinks			

Coke (250ml)
2.70
Diet coke (250ml)
2.50
Lemonade (250ml)
2.50
Large coke (pint) 4.20
Large diet coke (pint)
3.95
Large lemonade (pint)
3.95
Orange juice (250ml)
2.50
J20
3.00
Cordial drink
1.25
Fruit shoots
1.25

Mineral water & soda
Small min. Water (330ml)
Large min. Water (1l)
Soda water (250ml)
Large soda water (pint)

2.35
3.95
1.50
2.50

Whiskey

Bell’s
2.75
Jameson’s
3.00
Jack daniels
3.75
Glenmorangie 4.50

Gin				

Gordon’s
2.75
Bombay sapphire
4.00
Tanqueray 10
4.50

Brandy & metaxa		

Metaxa 5 star
4.00
Courvoisier
4.50
Remy martin vsop
5.50

Ouzo & raki		

Ouzo
3.00
Raki or tsipouro (shot)
3.00
Aged raki (special reserve)
5.00

Other spirits			

Bacardi 3.00
Smirnoff vodka 2.75
C. Morgan rum 2.75
C. Morgan spiced rum
2.75
Southern comfort 3.50
Malibu 2.75
Martinis (50ml)
2.75
Archers 2.75

Liqueurs				

Tia maria
2.75
Cointreau
4.00
Grand marnier 5.00
Mastic liqueur (greece) 3.50
Sambuca (classic, black, pink)
3.50
Amaretto
3.50
Drambuie
4.00
Baileys (50ml)
4.00
Mixers 0.70
Free mixer with all doubles

Fortified wine			
Commandaria (cyprus) (50ml)

3.50

WHITE WINE
5 SENSES WHITE				£16.90
Delicate balanced body, pleasantly mild refreshing
acidity, round feel with a soft lemony aftertaste.
THISBE					£19.50
Medium dry fruity wine from the KEO winery in Cyprus.
Very pleasant with a medium to light body. Fresh apples
and grapefruit on the palate with a hint of lively citrus.
MAKEDONIKOS WHITE			£21.50
Pale lemony colour. On the nose aromas of citrus and
lemon with elegant notes of white flowers. The palate is
dry, light-bodied with refreshing acidity and a pleasant
finish.
LITTLE ARK				£26.90
Two of Greece’s ancient grapes Assyrtiko and Malagouzia
come together to create this impressive dry wine. Aromas
of peach, tropical pineapple and hints of lemon. The
fruit character lingers long with a silky complex structure,
medium acidity and a refreshing finish.
THALASSITIS AO SANTORINI (GAIA)		
£48.50
100% Assyrtiko grapes of Santorini. Bone dry with aromas of
citrus, honeysuckle and tart apples. Initial sweetness leads
to acidity and the salty mineral taste of the volcanic terroir
for a crisp finish. A superb wine full of personality.

RETSINA
KOURTAKI				£16.50
A traditional ‘taverna’ wine characterised by its pine resin
flavour made from the Savatiano grape of Attica. Fresh
and rich on the palate, nicely balanced, delicate with a
clean crisp finish.
RETSINA SMALL BOTTLES 500ML		
Please enquire for availability. Prices may vary.

£11.50

SPARKLING WINE
ZITSA (EPIRUS)				£26.90
A refreshing, Greek sparkling wine full of freshness and
formality. Peaches, green apple, orange blossom and
lemon peel aromas. Mouth with a nerve, tingling bubbles
and a delightful finish.

ROSÉ WINE
5 SENSES ROSÈ				£17.50
Fresh with a soft pink colour, aroma of red fruits like cherry
and strawberry, vibrant with a long aromatic aftertaste.
MAKEDONIKOS ROSÈ			£21.50
Bright pomegranate colour. Aromas of ripe strawberry
dominate the nose. The palate is dry and light-bodied.
The sweet flavours of strawberry and raspberry jam are
balanced by a crisp acidity. Mouthwatering with fruity
finish.

SEE RED WINES OVERLEAF

RED WINE
5 SENSES RED				
£16.90
Medium to full body, moderate acidity with smooth
tannins and great fruit intensity. The finish is long and
persistent.
MAKEDONIKOS RED			
£21.50
Ruby red colour. The nose is fruit-forward mainly with
aromas of red berries and plum. The palate is elegant,
medium bodied, round with ripe red fruit and soft
tannins.
NAOUSSA (BOUTARI)			
£26.90
Typical, classic wine of Naoussa and a flagship wine for
the Boutari winery for decades. Deep red colour with an
intense personality. It produces a rich bouquet of ripe
red fruit, blackberry and plum, together with hints of sundried tomato and the aromas from ageing, cinnamon
and wood. A rich body, good balance and structure,
soft tannins in its finish.
NOTIOS (GAIA)				
£34.50
‘Notios’ trans ‘Southern’ indicates the Peloponnese
region of Greece where the indigenous Agiorgitiko (St
George) grape is grown. The southern sunshine produces
wines of a fruity nature and Gaia winery has achieved
a wonderfully smooth and balanced expression of the
St George grape here. This is a modern, young, yet
sophisticated wine, deeply coloured with intense fruity
taste, elegant notes of butter caramel, fresh acidity with
a discreet oak scent. A low tannin underscores its rich,
well structured, velvety body.

